VILLA JOANNA ANNASTEL VILLAS Details
PID : 73
Price : 450 USD
Sleeps : 8
Baths : 3
Country : Cyprus
Region : Paphos
Town : Kissonerga

Description
At the basement is the kitchen, fully equipped, lacking nothing in modern aids i.e. Fridge, cooking
rings, oven, microwave oven. Electric kettle, filter machine, dish washer, washing machine and
iron with iron board. At the ground floor are the sitting room and a dinning area with a dinning table
for 8-9 persons. At the lounge very tastefully designed furniture with a 3 seats sofa and a 2 seats
sofa, an armchair, a colour T.V., satellite T.V. with sky news, also you can bring your own card and
use it on our receiver, a video, a Radio and a CD player. At the ground floor we have an extra twin
bedroom with a shower and W.C. On the first floor we have 3 bedrooms, master bedroom with a
double bed, shower and W.C. en-suite and a safe box.
The other 2 bedrooms with shared shower and W.C. All bedrooms have their own Air conditioning,
all with balcony overlooking the sea. At the front is a patio area overlooking the villas own private
swimming pool 5m X 10.00m, with salty water. Ample sun beds, umbrella’s and Garden furniture
are around the pool area. In front of the pool is the Garden with grass, bananas and other trees
around.
Property Type: Villa
Nearest Airport: Pafos - 20 kms
Nearest Bar/Pub: Kissonerga - 0.5 kms
Nearest Restaurant: Kissonerga - 0.5 kms
Location Type: Beach Holiday, Near the sea, Quiet, Rural/Village
Bedrooms: 1 Double Bedroom, 3 Twin Bedrooms.
Bathrooms: 3 Showers.
Kitchen: Cooker, Microwave, Fridge, Freezer, Dishwasher, Washing Machine, Iron. Cooking rings,
oven, microwave oven, Electric kettle, filter machine, dish washer, washing machine and iron with
iron board.
General: Maid Service, Air Conditioning, House Linen, Towels Provided.
Dining: Seating for 10. At the ground floor are the sitting room and a dinning area with a dinning
table for 8-10 persons. Sofa, an armchair, a colour T.V., a video, a Radio and a CD player.
Entertainment: Satellite TV, Video, DVD, Radio, CD System.
Outside: Private Pool, Garden, BBQ, Parking, Balcony, Garden Furniture. Villa has it's own private
swimming pool 4.5m X 9.00m with sun beds, umbrella’s and Garden furniture, Garden with grass,
bananas and other trees around.
Suitability: Children Welcome, Suitable For Elderly, Smoking Allowed.

Rental Conditions

Property owner
Name : ANNASTEL VILLAS CYPRUS
City : PAPHOS
State, province, or region :
Zip code or postal code : 8574
Country : CYPRUS
Phone Number : +357 99 647638

Prices
Low season : 450 USD
Normal : 450 USD
High season : 450 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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